Introduction {#sec1-2331216516678706}
============

A typical conversation consists of a sequence of exchanges between two and more people, often relying on frequent questions and answers to elicit and convey information and clarify meaning. In ordinary social settings, this communication exchange often occurs in a background of noise or competing conversations. To participate successfully in a conversation, one must hear what is said, understand what is said, resist distraction from competing sounds, and give appropriate responses. When the conversation involves several participants, there may be the extra challenge of following the thread of the conversation despite frequent and sometimes unpredictable changes in voice and location of the current "target" talker.

Speech *recognition* tests used in the laboratory and in the clinic (e.g., HINT, [@bibr18-2331216516678706]; QuickSIN, [@bibr15-2331216516678706]) typically differ from real-world listening during conversations in several important ways. First, they usually are trial based, consisting of a single word or short sentence followed by a silent gap for responding. Second, they typically require the listener to repeat back from memory what was heard (e.g., by speaking or typing), without the need for any consideration of or response to the *content* of the message. These tests can provide accurate and repeatable measures of speech intelligibility in quiet or in masked conditions and are used widely for both research and clinical purposes (e.g., for optimizing hearing aid fittings). However, there is increasing interest in more realistic speech tests that capture some of the more complex aspects of listening that are part of natural conversations.

Speech *comprehension* tests typically require listeners to follow a passage of discourse (e.g., a lecture or story) and then to answer a series of content-related questions about what was heard (e.g., [@bibr6-2331216516678706]; [@bibr17-2331216516678706]; [@bibr20-2331216516678706]; [@bibr21-2331216516678706]; [@bibr23-2331216516678706]). For longer passages, this testing format introduces a significant memory requirement, which may not be the aspect of the communication process of greatest interest to the tester if the primary goal is to assess natural listening abilities. One way to minimize the influence of memory load is to use short-duration passages (e.g., up to 1 min; [@bibr11-2331216516678706]; [@bibr10-2331216516678706]) or to query the listener during the stimulus instead of at the end of the presentation (e.g., [@bibr1-2331216516678706]; [@bibr1-2331216516678706]; [@bibr8-2331216516678706]).

In the present article, we present an alternative approach in which the speech material is reduced to brief question-answer pairs, which represent one of the basic components of typical conversations ([@bibr22-2331216516678706]). This approach was motivated by the "Helen test," a clinical test developed for assessing the speech-reading abilities of individuals with profound hearing loss ([@bibr12-2331216516678706]; [@bibr16-2331216516678706]; [@bibr19-2331216516678706]). In the original form of this test, a simple question is spoken by the clinician, and the listener gives a one-word verbal answer. Here, we describe a variation in which the stimuli comprise both a question and an answer, and the listener is required to indicate whether the answer is true or false.

The new design has several useful features that potentially provide advantages over either of the approaches mentioned earlier. First, the use of sentence-length stimuli means that the task has very low-memory requirements. Second, because the response depends on a simple true or false decision, the responses may be obtained very rapidly (each judgment requires only a single button or key press). This structure allows multiple questions and answers to be presented in succession so as to emulate an ongoing, continuous conversation to which the listener must maintain attention. The simple motor responses required for pressing buttons or keys do not require the engagement of vision. Thus, this response format may be useful in situations where directing attention to a visual interface---such as a monitor or touch screen---in order to register a response would interfere with the task itself (e.g., an audiovisual task). Another practical advantage of these binary responses is that they can be scored immediately and automatically. Finally, because the information on each "trial" is distributed across two parts (the question and the answer), it is possible to introduce intratrial transitions in voice or location. This provides the opportunity to assess speech understanding in the presence of dynamic source variations, which can be useful for studying attention switching, or for evaluating adaptive hearing aid algorithms. Also, the ability to vary parameters of the sources is well suited to experiments that incorporate varying degrees of listener uncertainty into the design.

In this report, we briefly describe the question-and-answer materials and procedures, present two representative experiments intended to determine the basic feasibility, and illustrate possible implementations of the new task.

Materials {#sec2-2331216516678706}
=========

A set of 227 questions was created, using the original Helen test lists as a guide ([@bibr16-2331216516678706]; [@bibr19-2331216516678706]). Each question is simple and unambiguous and is associated with a single-word answer. The questions cover six broad categories, as shown in [Table 1](#table1-2331216516678706){ref-type="table"}. The table lists an example question (and correct answer) from each category, as well as the number of questions in that category, and the number of valid answers available for each question in that category. Although each question had only one correct answer, incorrect but valid answers were chosen from the answers to other questions in the corpus. For example, valid answers to the question "What day comes after Monday?" would be any of the seven days of the week, while valid answers to the question "What is two plus two?" would be any numeric answer. On the other hand, the question "Which is bigger, an elephant or a mouse?" has only two valid answers, "elephant" and "mouse." Table 1.Description of the Six Question Categories.CategoryNumber of questionsNumber of valid answersExample questionCorrect answerExample incorrect answerDays147What day comes after Monday?TuesdayFridayMonths2412What month comes before April?MarchOctoberColors208What color is the sky?BlueGreenOpposites2020What is the opposite of up?DownOpenSizes202Which is bigger, an elephant, or a mouse?ElephantMouseNumbers12923What is two plus two?FourEight

Each question and answer was spoken by each of 24 talkers (12 female, 12 male) and recorded by Sensimetrics, Inc. (Malden, MA).^[1](#fn1-2331216516678706){ref-type="fn"}^ The recordings were made in an audiometric booth using an Edirol R-44 digital recorder (24 bit or 48 kHz) and a Rode NT1-A condenser microphone. Talkers read the materials from a scrolling list that was presented on a monitor to set the overall pace. During offline editing, the recordings were trimmed, and each question and answer from each of the talkers was normalized to the same broadband root-mean-square level. The decision was made to exclude one male talker who made a number of errors during the recording session. To maintain even numbers, one female talker was also excluded, chosen on the basis of informal listening to be somewhat of an outlier in the group. To illustrate the acoustic variability across the remaining set of 22 talkers, [Table 2](#table2-2331216516678706){ref-type="table"} lists the F0 for each talker, extracted from the entire set of questions spoken by that talker using PRAAT software ([@bibr4-2331216516678706]). Also listed in [Table 2](#table2-2331216516678706){ref-type="table"} are the average word durations per talker, calculated by dividing the duration of each question by the number of words in that question and averaging across all questions. Table 2.Mean Word Duration and Mean F0, Calculated Across all Questions, for Each of the 22 Talkers. Also Shown Are the Across-Talker Mean and Standard Deviations for Females and Males.FemaleMaleTalkerDuration (ms)F0 (Hz)Duration (ms)F0 (Hz)139423134312123782103371103351227298139434120429011753572143501336328200363997334220349132830619336015393532263391151040220736712711418223409120Mean (±*SD*)360 ± 34214 ± 12346 ± 32124 ± 15

Experiment 1 {#sec3-2331216516678706}
============

The purpose of the first experiment was to evaluate the basic feasibility of the question-and-answer concept under relatively simple and controlled conditions and to examine how performance varies across subjects, across the different categories of questions, and across time.

Methods {#sec4-2331216516678706}
-------

Eight young adult listeners with normal hearing participated (age 19--30 years). A trial consisted of one question-answer pair separated by 0.5 s (measured from offset of question to onset of answer). The answer was correct on 50% of trials and incorrect (but valid) on 50% of trials. The listeners were informed about the a priori probability of a correct answer. Two different voices were chosen randomly on each trial for the question and the answer. Each of the 227 questions was presented in speech-shaped noise at each of four signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs: −14, −12, −10, and −8 dB). The SNR was set by varying the level of the target relative to the noise which was presented at 65 dB SPL. The noise was shaped based on the average magnitude spectrum of the entire set of questions (averaged across all talkers) and was ramped on and off with the start of the question and the end of the answer using 10-ms raised-cosine windows. Stimuli were controlled in MATLAB (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA) and presented diotically via a 24-bit soundcard (RME HDSP 9632) through a pair of headphones (Sennheiser HD280 Pro). The listener was seated in a double-walled sound-treated booth (Industrial Acoustics Company) in front of a computer monitor. The task was a two-alternative forced choice in which the listeners indicated whether the answer given was true or false by clicking with a mouse on one of two buttons displayed on the monitor. For each listener, the order of presentation of the trials (908 in total) was randomized, and no feedback was given. The total testing time was around 2 hours, and short breaks were enforced every 30 min.

Results and Discussion {#sec5-2331216516678706}
----------------------

[Figure 1(a)](#fig1-2331216516678706){ref-type="fig"} shows psychometric functions for each listener (averaged across all questions) as well as the average performance at each SNR. Mean performance for the chosen SNRs ranged from near chance (65% correct) to near perfect (92%). The error bars show across-subject standard deviations, which were 4.5 percentage points on average. Logistic fits were obtained for each listener and used to estimate 75% thresholds and slopes. Threshold SNRs ranged from −13 to −11 dB (mean −12 dB). Slopes ranged from 4%/dB to 10%/dB (mean 7%/dB). [Figure 1(b)](#fig1-2331216516678706){ref-type="fig"} shows psychometric functions for each category (averaged across all questions in that category and all listeners). There were systematic differences in performance across the different question categories, with the best performance observed for the "days" category and poorest performance observed for the "colors" category. A repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) confirmed that the main effects of category, *F*(5,35) = 10.5, *p* \< .001, and SNR, *F*(3,21) = 125.0, *p* \< .001, were significant and did not significantly interact, *F*(15,105) = 1.2, *p* = .3. Figure 1.(a) Psychometric functions for each listener (gray lines) and the mean psychometric function (black lines and circles). (b) Mean psychometric functions for each category type. (c) Mean psychometric functions based on the first half (circles) and second half (squares) of the trials completed by each subject at each SNR. (d) Mean psychometric function in units of d′ (circles) and bias (squares). Error bars, where shown, represent across-subject standard deviations.

To examine the data for possible learning effects across the session, the 227 trials per subject per SNR were divided into two halves (the first 114 trials and the second 113 trials). Scores were computed for each half, and the across-subject means are shown in [Figure 1(c)](#fig1-2331216516678706){ref-type="fig"}. A repeated-measures ANOVA found only the expected effect of SNR, *F*(3, 21) = 203.1, *p* \< .001, but no significant effect of half, *F*(1, 7) = 1.3, *p* = .3, and no interaction between SNR and half, *F*(3, 21) = 0.8, *p* = .5. To obtain an estimate of test--retest reliability, the standard deviation of the differences between halves was calculated for each SNR. This value came to 4.9 percentage points on average, which compares favorably with the across-subject standard deviations.

Because the subjects' responses take the form of true or false judgments, it is possible to consider the data in terms of signal detection theory (e.g., [@bibr7-2331216516678706]) such that the response "true" when the answer is correct is a hit while a response "true" when the answer is incorrect is a false alarm. Such an analysis could be useful if it were desirable to analyze performance in terms of observer bias separate from sensitivity. [Figure 1(d)](#fig1-2331216516678706){ref-type="fig"} shows the group mean results plotted as sensitivity (d′) and bias. Although the listeners were informed that correct and incorrect answers were equally likely, the observed bias was slightly positive, indicating that subjects had more of a tendency to respond "false" than "true" in this task, especially at the lower SNRs. At low SNRs, there would be trials in which the question or answer would be partly inaudible, and it may simply be that listeners were more likely to map their uncertainty to the negative "false" rather than the affirmative "true." It is also possible, even though there was an equal probability of true and false answers, that subjects were biased by the knowledge that the set of all possible false answers is generally large, whereas there is only one true answer .

Experiment 2 {#sec6-2331216516678706}
============

The purpose of Experiment 2 was to demonstrate a more sophisticated implementation of the question-and-answer task that includes competing talkers and spatial dynamics. The intent was to capture aspects of normal conversation in which two or more participants located at different points in the sound field take turns speaking while competing conversations take place at other locations. Two conditions were contrasted, one in which the target conversation participants occupied a single location and a second in which the participants were spatially distributed.

Methods {#sec7-2331216516678706}
-------

The experiment was completed by eight young adult listeners with normal hearing (age 21--24 years) who participated as part of a larger study but were not involved in Experiment 1. The testing environment, stimulus control, and delivery were similar to those described for Experiment 1, but the specific procedures differed in some respects.

A run consisted of 12 question-answer pairs ("trials") with a gap of 0.5 s between the question and answer within a trial and also between trials (i.e., between the end of one answer and the beginning of the next question). The answer was correct on 50% of the trials and incorrect (but valid) on the remaining 50% of the trials. The questions and answers (targets) were spoken by three randomly selected talkers in a run such that the voice changed between each consecutive item (question or answer) in the sequence.

The spatial and temporal layout of an example stimulus is illustrated in [Figure 2](#fig2-2331216516678706){ref-type="fig"}. The three target talkers were located at −30°, 0°, and +30° azimuth. The targets were presented simultaneously with three maskers, each of which consisted of a conversation between a male and a female at two different locations. The masker conversations were located at −60°/−45°, −15°/+15°, and +45°/+60° azimuth. Six scripted "everyday" conversations were recorded from three pairs of nontarget talkers (two conversations per pair), and on each run one conversation from each pair was drawn at random and assigned at random to the three pairs of masker locations. The maskers were ramped on 1 s before the first question and ramped off 1.5 s after the final answer. Spatialization of the questions, answers, and masker conversations was achieved using binaural impulse responses measured on a KEMAR manikin in a mildly reverberant room at a distance of 5 ft. The target stimuli were presented at 55 dB SPL (as measured at the headphones for a frontal sound), and the level of each masker conversation was varied to set the target-to-masker ratio (TMR) to one of four values (−10, −5, 0, and +5 dB). Note that since TMR was defined relative to each competing conversation, at 0 dB TMR, all of the competing talkers were equal in level. At all other TMRs, negative or positive, it is worth noting that there was a "level cue" that potentially could be used to help distinguish the target talkers from the masker talkers. Figure 2.Spatial and temporal configuration of the targets and maskers in the dynamic listening condition. The nine horizontal lines represent the nine stimulus positions (from −60° to +60° azimuth), of which three were potential target locations (−30°, 0°, +30°), and the remaining six were occupied by three pairs of masker talkers engaged in conversation. The shaded bars indicate the times during which a particular talker was speaking (colors: targets; gray: maskers). In this example, three questions and answers (labeled Q1, A1, etc.) out of the sequence of 12 are shown. The fixed condition was identical except that all questions and answers came from one of the three target locations.

Two conditions were examined. In the dynamic condition (shown in [Figure 2](#fig2-2331216516678706){ref-type="fig"}), the location of the questions and answers moved unpredictably across the three target locations with a forced transition on every question and every answer. On each run in this condition, each of the three target voices was associated with one of the three target locations. In the fixed condition, everything was identical except that the three target talkers occupied a single location throughout a run.

The task was a two-alternative forced choice in which the listener indicated "true" or "false" after each question-answer pair by pressing one of two buttons on a hand-held keypad. Thus, although the run was continuous, 12 key presses were elicited by the end of a run. Because the questions and answers were expected to be inaudible on some trials, a visual cue was provided on the monitor so that the listener knew when to listen and respond. The visual cue consisted of the letters "Q" and "A," which were presented at the same time as the questions and answers and were mapped to one of three locations on the screen corresponding to the azimuths of the talkers. Trials in which a response was not registered were rare but were excluded from the analysis when they occurred.

The listeners completed five sessions, each lasting about half an hour, which were distributed across four visits to the laboratory. The first session was counted as training and was not included in the analysis. In a single session, the fixed condition was tested for each of the target locations, and the random condition was tested 3 times to ensure that each of the three target locations was sampled as often as in the fixed condition. These six runs were tested at each of the four TMRs in a random order, for a total of 24 runs per session. This design resulted in a total of 36 trials per condition per TMR for each listener.

Results and Discussion {#sec8-2331216516678706}
----------------------

[Figure 3(a)](#fig3-2331216516678706){ref-type="fig"} shows psychometric functions for the fixed and dynamic spatial conditions (averaged across listeners and target locations). Performance was very good for this set of TMRs, ranging from 73% to 97% correct. A repeated-measures ANOVA found a significant main effect of TMR, *F*(3, 21) = 204.9, *p* \< .001, but no main effect of condition, *F*(1, 7) = 0.4, *p* = .6, and no interaction, *F*(3, 21) = 0.1, *p* = 1.0, suggesting that switching attention at this rate under these conditions did not compromise performance. When examined in terms of d′ ([Figure 3(b)](#fig3-2331216516678706){ref-type="fig"}), the close relationship between the fixed and dynamic conditions remained, and again a slightly positive bias was observed, especially at the lower TMRs, indicating that subjects had more of a tendency to respond "false" than "true." Figure 3.(a) Psychometric functions for the fixed and dynamic listening conditions (averaged across all locations and all listeners). (b) Psychometric functions in units of d′ (circles) and bias (squares) for the fixed and dynamic listening conditions (averaged across all locations and all listeners). Error bars in both panels show across-subject standard deviations.

The similarity in performance for fixed and dynamic conditions is somewhat surprising in light of previous studies, using tasks based on the recall of sentences or digit sequences, in which substantial costs of having to redirect spatial attention within or between trials have been observed (e.g., [@bibr3-2331216516678706]; [@bibr5-2331216516678706]; [@bibr9-2331216516678706]; [@bibr13-2331216516678706]). There are several potential reasons why a similar cost of spatial uncertainty was not observed in our study. First, visual cues accompanied each question and answer, which completely eliminated the uncertainty about the location where attention should be directed (although one could still expect a cost to be apparent if a listener was not able to switch quickly enough). Second, most of the previous studies involved tasks that were characterized by a high degree of "informational masking" (e.g., [@bibr14-2331216516678706]). Unlike our study, those tasks employed targets and maskers that were drawn from the same set of items meaning that explicit masker confusions were possible when registering responses. This might be a prerequisite for observing large costs of switching attention, where an inaccurate switch can bring the wrong source into the foreground (e.g., [@bibr3-2331216516678706]). Third, after a spatial transition, the target talker always appeared at a new location where previously there was no sound source. As such, the novelty of the new onset at that location may have minimized any associated costs. However, this explanation is somewhat unlikely, since the maskers consisted of conversations that alternated between two locations and thus also contained frequent new onsets. Fourth, it is worth remembering that the information in these question and answer stimuli is distributed across time. So, even if listeners are not perfectly focused at the onset of a question or answer, it might be that this is often not critical to performance. This is consistent with another recent study ([@bibr1-2331216516678706]) in which listeners were presented with either a monologue (at a single location) or conversations involving two or three talkers (at different locations). In that study, there was no effect of increasing the spatial dynamics on the ability of listeners to follow along and answer content-related questions.

Conclusions {#sec9-2331216516678706}
===========

This report described a new speech task in which the listener monitors the accuracy of short answers given by one talker in response to simple questions asked by another talker. Our initial evaluation of the task, in which the questions and answers were presented in speech-shaped noise, found variations across subjects and across question categories but no evidence of learning effects and reasonable reliability. The question-and-answer task may be useful for investigations concerned with real-world listening abilities, as it can be configured to tap into aspects of natural conversation that usually are not captured by traditional speech tests such as the need to comprehend the meaning of speech, to process and respond continuously, and to cope with dynamic variations in the voice and location of the target talker often in competition with task-irrelevant conversations. Here, we provided one example of an implementation that incorporated all of these aspects to investigate the effect of natural spatial dynamics on speech comprehension. Overall, the question-and-answer test appears to be extremely flexible, with numerous possible implementations that may be tailored to suit a range of applications.
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